
exccpt the schools of illusion an 
Realm magic exceeds thc cap 

ancient ley lines and magical sources available to those 
who know how to harness them. The power of the 
magic commanded hy a single mage is nothing corn. 
pared to the power available in a great ancient forest 
or a cyclone. Wizards can achieve spectacular res 
by tapping into this power, but only wizards who 
trol magical source holdings-is., regen- d 

sources Other 

A source. or magical holding, is a nexus or collection 
point where a wizard can harness the power of the 
land to serve his own devices. Just as streams and 
creeks ROW downhill to form rivers, a living lands 
magical esscnce known as mebhoighl (meh- 
VALE) collects in Cerilia's glens 



ipUs are a form of rih igic. E Lng 
rit for the land's powe lage c hie 
ter results than he couia DY casting a normal 
l e  preparations are lengthy and involved; Ln 
.lamain action (one full month) is required 
izard to employ a realm spell. A wizard 
mdns play with ld3 random realm spells 

source: or within a 
e has established a 
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acter Level 

Action RoundAe 
aves a harr ier  

; LML prevents any mea- 
iing a province. Regard- 

lllllD, .rcarures are turned around 
lves emerging from the mist a t  the - -  

...-, enlered'it. A wizard or priest with 
te  spells or  magical i tems has a 50% 

~ 

level through the mist. 
A mage can ward one province at 5th level, two 

7th, three at 9th, and so on. Warding costs 5 Regency 
Points per, province affected. Wars, trade, and diplo- 
macy are all hut impossible while a warding is in 
effect. The caster is immune io the effects of his 

. ~ ~ ruccessfully leading up to one person per 


